D360 Partner

Simplify secure data access and collaboration with
research partners
Increasingly, biopharmaceutical research is done collaboratively by scientists across multiple
organizations. Multi-organization research projects require scientists to have secure access to
appropriate data, as well as easy ways to share information and ideas.
D360 Partner is an affordable add-on product for D360 for external partners that allows for
seamless, secure sharing of data and analysis while advancing communication and collaboration.
D360 Partner provides an alternate D360 client application for external research partners that
securely connects them to relevant data from the sponsor’s main D360 instance.
• External research partners share the same data views and analysis tools as the sponsor but do not
have access to unauthorized data
• Partners and sponsor can share status and ideas through D360 annotations
• Partners can be on-boarded and ramped up and down quickly and easily; partner users can
be added in seconds, and data restrictions and data views can be set up as standard D360 data
queries in a matter of minutes
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Secure Connection

External research partners can use D360 Partner to access project-relevant data views
provided by the sponsor company through their existing D360 installation.
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Secure Data Access with D360 Partner

Research Partner Workflow

Data security is of paramount importance for externalized
research projects, so D360 Partner provides 3 levels of data
security to prevent exposure of unauthorized data:

The workflow for external partners is the same as that of the
sponsor, except that building and editing of data views are
omitted. Partners access data by executing D360 QuickSearch
widgets provided by the sponsor that automate data formatting
and visualization. The data analysis toolset and access to
annotation data values are the same for the sponsor and partners,
allowing cross-organizational teams to use project data in a
cohesive and productive manner.

1. The D360 data catalog and data queries are never available
within the D360 Partner client to prevent any unauthorized
data access.
2. D360 Partner does not allow partners to build or adjust
data queries or add additional data to datasets, preventing
inadvertent data access by partners.

To learn more about how D360 Partner is being used in leading
biopharmaceutical companies, please contact sales@certara.com.

3. Data views are created by the sponsor and provided to external
partners as simple D360 Dashboard QuickSearch widgets. The
data retrieved by data view is strictly controlled by a security
query, which prevents inadvertent exposure of unauthorized
data by the sponsor while allowing project teams to manage
data views available to partners.

About Certara
Certara is a leading provider of decision support technology and consulting services for optimizing drug
development and improving health outcomes. Certara’s solutions, which span the drug development and
patient care lifecycle, help increase the probability of regulatory and commercial success by using the most
scientifically advanced modeling and simulation technologies and regulatory strategies. Its clients include
hundreds of global biopharmaceutical companies, leading academic institutions and key regulatory agencies.
For more information visit www.certara.com or email sales@certara.com.
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